Beyond the screen: visualizing visits to a website as an experience in physical space
Introduction
In 1991 Marc Weiser wrote " The most profound technologies are those that disappear. They weave themselves into the fabric of everyday life until they are indistinguishable from it. " (Weiser, 1991) With this idea of Weiser the concept of ubiquitous computing emerged; a world of " i ntelligent " objects exchanging data with one another and in which this network of objects is superseding a centralised computer.
Another idea that Weiser introduced was that of information being displayed at the periphery of perception, and thus distinguishing between a centre and a background for digital information. He used Natalie Jeremijenko's work " Dangling String " (Weiser, 1995) as an example of what he described as calm technology. The artist had attached an eight foot long plastic string to a small electric motor fixed to the 1 There is a problem involved in using the term " data. " We cannot speak in such an abstract way of data as such although digitisation makes it appear this way. Data is information on different layers. Data, or the information into which the designer transforms it, is not neutral, it is political, it has a ceiling which was connected to an ethernet cable. By visibly and audibly whirling around at different speeds the string indicated light or heavy ethernet traffic. From this example Weiser concluded that digital information did not necessarily had to be confined to a computer screen but could include everyday objects, describing this application as " fun and useful. " These " calm technologies, " he wrote, possibly were the " k ey challenge in technology design for the next decade. " His argument was that there was a growing need for calm technologies as a result of information technology more often being the enemy of calm with mobile phones, email, pagers and the web inundating us with information. He observed that the difference lay in the way in which each engaged our attention. Especially his association of information technologies becoming " fun and useful " where a prediction for future developments.
Both of Weisers concepts, that of ubiquitous computing and peripheral perception were later explored by Hiroshi Ishi and The Tangible Media
Group at the MIT Media Lab. Here the terms " tangible bits, " tangible computing and ambient media were coined. Ambient media (Ishi et. al, 1998a (Ishi et. al, , 1998b were seamless interfaces integrating people and digital information through interactive objects. In the process this led to research into ambient displays that could convey more complex information. These ambient displays were displays that resided in the background, unobtrusive, not interrupting the attention of humans but were available when needed such as a clock upon the wall at the periphery of human perception.
Since then the design of information technologies has moved on further.
Media theorist Lev Manovich observes in retrospect that instead of the computer becoming invisible, as had Weiser predicted, in fact the opposite had taken place. Today, so Manovich, we were surrounded by interactive devices such as Laptops, iPods, mobile phones and handhelds yet the interaction with them had changed. It was " t reated as an event [.. .] a carefully orchestrated experience. " resulting in a " theatrisation" of information meaning, an agenda; sender and receiver bringing with them history and context. technology design (Manovich, 2007) . Usability expert Donald Norman, advocating " simplicity " in the past, also modified his attitude towards the affordances of information design when he wrote "attractive things work better because it is more pleasurable to engage with them" (Norman, 2004 
From visualisation to transformation
Another aspect related to our investigation is the relationship between digital technologies and visualisation. Software applications permit not only to visualise data but to transform it in entirely new and unprecedented ways. Often such a visualiser incorporates multiple visualisation styles which then are successively synchronised with the playing music on the screen.
Sound thus is transformed in an instance into animated colours of a particular graphical style upon the screen. The same process is also possible in the opposite direction with a stream of images being 2 Handschmeichler, Noun, German for an object that flatters the hand and is a pleasure to touch similar to a stoneegg. 3
The websites Information Aesthetics http://infosthetics.com/ and Visual Complexity http://www.visualcomplexity.com/vc have many examples of novel and translated into sound. An application of this is helping visuallyimpaired people to orient themselves in space by learning to " see " 4 via their sense of hearing for which a period of adaptation is necessary.
Potentially these transformations remind of synaesthesia, a neurological phenomenon where subjects can experience colours as taste, music as colours, amongst others. Other transformations from one sensorial modality to another extend from the screen into physical space. An example for these is a non-interactive installation called " Mori" (Wilson, 2002, 241, 531) 
Bits and People
A balance between aesthetic experience and informative density is introduced with our display indicating network activity ( " bits " ) together with presence and activity of individuals within a room ( " people " ). This project " bits'n people, " conceived in collaboration with Björn Barnekow, visualises activities inside a class room of the University of the Arts Berlin in the form of a light and sound installation in the hallway outside of the room. While approaching the room this visual and acoustic " window " allowed to determine how active the network was, the number of computers in use, if there were people moving within the room, if it was noisy inside and if it was very dark inside (likely indicating that a presentation was taking place and late arrivals would have to enter quietly). Besides the usefulness of Web 2.0 technologies, it appears that they are far from being calm technologies in Marc Weiser's sense. They demand action, they involve and may also overwhelm some users by adding another 6 Feedburner.com is a service for " media distribution and audience engagement for blogs and RSS feeds. " We are in the process of developing an installation piece that the activity it represents reminds of an actual visit to the main space from which the website is updated. In its current basic stage it consists of a curtain that is moving in the simulated breeze of a fan which is actuated every time a new visitor arrives at the website. The motion of the curtain simulates the motion that would be caused by an actual visitor opening the door of the room and creating a temporary draft; thus metaphorically representing a visitor in our physical space. A aesthetic notion that links the virtual visit to a physical one. We aim at investigating the perception of various iterations of natural displays and how they are perceived by individuals. Some will involve cumulative data in the sense in that each visit will add to a quantity and, e.g. water, will accumulate over time. Our goal is to gain a better understanding of the relevance of, among others, how the ambiguity of the medium is perceived. A regular draft could also cause the curtain to move and the the information conveyed is not clear. The individual has to trust his or her senses differentiating between the natural motion and the artificial motion. Redundancy of ambient visuals and sound will also play a crucial role in our investigation. As we use a fan to animate the curtain an additional sound will accompany the motion, reinforcing the visual and sensual signal. The key affordance of our displays being that they are an application of calm technology aspiring for properties of ambient displays. These properties being that they are perceived as aesthetic, unobtrusive and not interfering with primary tasks taking place. We believe that graphic designers/communication designers have a large benefit to get involved in this area: They know how to visualise complexity and understand intractable problems. My interest is about raising awareness for the concept of visualising data into a sensual experience as opposed to a manly cognitive one; and which this newly emerging area related to software development and rapid prototyping technologies rely on the experience and skill of graphic designers. Here the design process is about emotion, vivid, visceral feelings and excitement, experiences that verbose texts and numbers do not so easily achieve. The goal is to employ properties of realtime information to delight, excite and involve by making the information conveyed more memorable. We want to demonstrate that some types of information become more vivid, meaningful and accessible through a visualisation beyond the screen in form of a sensual/sensuous experience. Graphic/communication designers have the interdisciplinary skills and knowledge. This could be an avenue to expand the historical practice of information visualisation beyond paper, time and the screen into physical space and thus create a more comprehensive media experience and broader area of practice.
What does this mean for the field? Some conclusions for broader implications for this field of design.
Emotional design plays an increasing role in our engagement with media. 
